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LCC Preschool Ministry 

Job Descriptions 

Baby Rockers 

Caring for all the basic health and safety needs of our youngest children at LCC birth through 1yr of age. This vol-

unteer will serve in any of our 2-3 nurseries as needed depending on the children in attendance. 

 

Preschool Small Group Leaders 

Share weekly with the provided curriculum your love for Jesus and His word through activities, crafts, song, scrip-

tures & prayer. PSGL are responsible for the basic health and safety of all children within their small group/

classroom as well as guiding the other volunteers to help as needed. 

 

Assistant Small Group Leaders 

Provide for the basic health and safety of all children in their small group. The ASGL will help do all activities as 

support to the PSGL. This a great opportunity to see if Preschool Ministry is for you. 

 

Student Small Group Leaders 

You have moved into Student ministries and really want to serve. SSGL join a small group of preschoolers, share 

their own love for Jesus through the lesson and activities and help to provide a safe and secure environment for all 

the preschoolers helping the PSGL/ASGLs. 

 

Wednesday Baby Rockers 

Like the Sunday positions of the same name, these volunteers provide for all the basic health and safety needs of 

our youngest children at LCC birth through 1yr of age while their parents serve, study in Catalyst classes or enjoy a 

life group. 

 

Wednesday Preschool Small Group Leader 

Preschoolers rotate from center/activity to another during Wednesday programs. This person guides a small group 

of children from one activity to the next participating in all activities: games, crafts, bible lessons and worship time. 

 

Wednesday Bible Lesson Leader 

Guides small groups of preschoolers through a lesson and time of worship song and prayers. Curriculum is provid-

ed. 

 

Wednesday Craft Leader 

Through provided supplies and examples this person guides small groups of preschoolers and their leaders through 

creating a craft that corresponds with the weekly bible lesson. 

 

Wednesday Snack Leader 

Do you enjoy creating food and special snacks? This person does just that for our preschoolers and their leaders. 

Our WSL also shares by video or reading the bible story of the evening. All snack supplies are provided. 


